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Reduce Your Weight Through back* of the kneee, tire back, and the 
rv. I back of the neck, until your whole

, body h aa erect aa you can make it
First make a moderate reduction in'slowly raise your arms straight up

the amount of food consumed. V after from your aides until you have thé I® a cozy wicker darning basket The black spool of dandpg •
a few weeks a change in weigwdoee ! insidea of your finger tips placed to- hved a whole family of different cot- was surprised, indeed, and he ee____

•’sa*t 5*5 *5" ot tbe ,at> gether Justes high over your head as ored apoele of darning cotton. There to take up.k* room in the basket. É3
ManShy and sweet foods. Eating be- you can get them. Then slowly turn wa* • black spool and a white one, was really a reasonable and sensible
tween mea^s is forbidden. Water may the hands around until they are placed i several shades of tan ami brown, and spool, and be knew that they had aj^—
oe taken to appease hunger, though back to back, just aa high at you can' * few spools that were red and pink : been telling the trath.

„ , . | . .. . . . . __ not in excess. From four to six gasses got them. You will find that m turn- «id Mne. And on a fat little cushion "I can tell you something else," he^
aantiiry ago, Denmark was in. a ter- of the schools, and In many cases, a day will insure the elimination of inp the hands vou have readjusted I ti*t hung on the side of the basket said,
tible condition, both economically and I farmers in the surrounding districts, waste. many of the muscles of the waist-line ! dvyelt a needle with a tong eye. They Everybody listened.
aocially. These conditions were due to own shares in them. I The aim should be to reduce the to- : and hips so that you can fesl an up-1 had aU been friend* for ever so long. “Where would any of us ho without, i

Vhre that she had passed through. Finally, there is a Bovai Danish. ta! amount of food without actually j ward puli on them, and that you are One day when they were getting our friopd up there on the cusMetfT’H 
The Napoleonic era left this country Agrlcu.turol OoJ^ege at Copenhagen prohibiting any one food. Use green ; able to stretch at least a half-inch «W nicely together, the black spool AM glanced at the needle with tiJ -
|n a bankrupt condition. The brolong- which ,is a state concern, and which. vegetables, fruits, salads and clear higher than before Lower your arms went away and was gone a long time, tong eye. They hud forgotten aSI
*d resistance to Prussia resulted in a offers degrees in general agriculture, 1 vegetables soups freely and reduce to the natural position, keeping all the When he finally came back he settled ! about that quiet friend,
loss of about two-fifths of her entire dairying, horticulture, veterinary, for- j the amount of potatoes, bread and tautness and erectness in your figure j himseff in the basket home important- ! “Why, think of it,” arid til# rod! '*
area. The death rate of the people estry, and land surveying. It gradu- sweets. A pint of skim-mil or butter- This movement, which takes but a few ! L crowded the pink spool ever a! spool with new Interest, “the needle1
was high, and it was said that tuber-, ates about eighty students each year. ; mljc a day is permitted. seconds of vour morning time, to the ' Httie, without even saying “excuse : is our engine—eO wo do is trail alongj M
culosis was quite prevalent, and Hitter- j In addition, I was informed that there dieting is good best of “setting up” exercises me,” and exclaimed: behind !" 4
acy was common. Denmark was a arc severe’, young farmer# who study j A specialist who haa been successful ---------- *-------— “That was a great big hoto to John’s The needle on the fat Utti. oushkri
grain-growing country and had for shorter periods, as special students ; in ^ weight f hj y Drying Small Article» heel! They surely keep me busy." smiled pleasantly, and etMl
compete with Canada and the United do an some of our agricultural corteges nite nof(K)d y K “Indeed, they do,” agreed all of the “Dut what wouH be the use of mjl
States in the world market. Her live ; in Canada. The graduates of this|£ Three dm^atayïy are v, Jf* friends. “Too are running back and forth through a
stock was. of inferior quality, as wed institution are encouraged to travel in al;owcd to eaf one th Lhh handkerchiefs, eodars, doldes, etc., Are ! the busiest one of us all." stocking without anything to pullî”
as.were the various products produced, foreign countries, and many of them, but mj other food t „ 1 hung on the riotheslhre, the line and | “Yes «It," chuckled the black «poo), AM the spools laughed merrily, and

To-day Denmark is an agricultural as a result, studyin foreign countries ■ It j, eaJd that reductlo™ clothespins often leave a deep mark I growing more - pleased with times# the black spool hardest of all. Afté^-j
fairyland, with an area of 10.7 million , also. It is said that the majority of, wlght is ^ noted b followin- yj, ah»we even after Ironing I every minute. “In fact, the rest of that they all lived together In Juab 1
acres, 7.4 millioij acres of which are these return to Denmark In order to . n 1 K Instead of hanging such artidee In you cbuld all take a vacation and tire contented way that friends always J
under cultivation. She has a million ! assist in the further development of, Another «vstem « ju the usual way, first put the clothespins would scarcely be missed.” do when tW understand each other. A
agricultural workers; 206,000 land ' its agriculture. ! of vSti. roun Zli^hkh ^ 1,6 the Mnd ^ ,asben A queer Utile feeling came over the —
holdings; 1.5 million côws; 1.8 million I I bad the privilege of traveling a wLth , “I : with a wire spring) over the clothes- occupante of the darning basket home. What Are You Ashamed Offl
pig*, and 19.1 million chickens. She ! few days with Einar Ornsfcrup, a grad- ! îimiu L vTiL iline- then int<> their lower, end insert No one eaid anything for a white and _ * AMiamea KJTT
supplies about one-third of the butter ■ uate of the Danish Agricultural Cal- person who iq rf*diirfmrfo n«rmiM*wi na 11^® top edge of the article. This brings the spool of black cotton continued to "Oh, why didn’t Nolle have friedj 
to the world market, nearly one-half tepe, and a student of the Ontario b f . H*»qWî hit* ^ •r^c^e ™>t on the line at all, tx t himself on the back. But the move •*?* breakfast T" I nearly dropj
of her bacon and eggs to Great Bri-1 Agricultural OoMege. He is a member tuj i yorv _^Lr’ • . . " to he crushed out of shape, but leaves Important he became, the more oour- co^eeP°t in the pantry wheat
tain, and has the most enlightened, of the administrative staff of the Danr this'diet AnotKri.r *iuf hanging straight down, suspended ageoua tiie others grow. The pink J overheard tl|is remark from one on
agricultural population in the world. i»h Health Society. He acted as my nMm(wi a. a nuick TYxdnnpr ^rom bottom of the olothespui. Üse spoo-l blushed a little more and saîdi P^r^i from the city who was visits
This little country has gone further ] interpreter while on this tour and took e^re]y Qf skim-miuk plenty of clothespins for the sake of “We hardly agree with what you me- >* '■
xvith co-operation than any other coun. | me to places of most interest to me It is well to consult « dewfor hpf™ safety. When the article is taken have said.” 1 thought I was cutting
try in the world. Her social conditions ! with respect to land reclamation and undertaking ^wn there will be no mark from the “But it to true,” insisted the black ***** ■wvin8 them alone üfl
and her co-operative buying and sell- other agricultural activities in this perhans the ine' and the P1^69 of the pin witifnot spool ood breakfast of creamed
ing methods are the wonder and study \ country. When one leaves the well- f(>]]()W either diet for thr«w in ^how on even the most delicate article. “The rest of us would be mtoeed,” °® ooffee and grapefn.-^^—
of hundreds of students from many I trodden route of the average tourist, tv k u “ "♦---------- continued the pink spool. “You a ** dawned upen me tij*
countries yearly. | it is well to have an interpreter, un- an(y>d d,^t for the'other four dave" Waxed Linoleum* Floors Re- couldn’t mend a pink eock any moie ***** °?*l#

When one enters Denmark from i ^ he can speak the Danish language | until the desired weight to reached ’ quire Lès» Oeaning. than I couM a black ona” the M»ttlar
Germany, he is at once fhvorably im- I attempted to make the purchase of \ fare ehould h« tnkpn e Imagine a nloe big black heel in 'Btt*
pressed by the general conditions of , a box: of matches from a young ^ady, duction ffradual averaeintr not mort* waf ^no^u|n^ oue of Marjorie’s dainty pink sooks,* »chool and of^H
the country. The farmsteads are neat, In a railway restaurant in the absence than one to one and on<*-hia1f rvimwiq ^ne 8^°°^ reason is that waxed lino- laughed one of the tan spools enjoys home witli me for the 
everything is in order, there is ho rub- | of Mr. Omstrup. First, I asked for weok Simn’e exercises should h* takon ^urtl (^0€lB’n,t have to be scrubbed. Just Ing the Joke. But such a ‘ ‘splitIteration” a^fl
bish, there are no implements exposed them in English and was unsuccessful, ; UDon r?s;nir Durimr the momimr if a with a dry mop, keeps “Or a black knee in a white stodk- trying to ape t}ie city wmya||
to weather conditions. Very often the and then attempted to ask for them in ; o^^tion iR Lpntnrv a properily waxod hnoleum floor spot- ing,” grinned the Woe spool f have even bought flowers at H
surroundings are landscaped, the very poor German—again was uneuc- jf :,bl f one half Jaiia hmir Iessly clean- A Iitt>le wax ^ “Or me in a black sock,” added the l»t« #or table decoration when oi*
houses are whitewashed at least once cessful, and finally I resorted to the;, j and in _nv rn_. * moves all spots and restores the soft white spool. and hedge rows were scarlet
in two years, and near the sea coast sign language. I made a movement: ^ exercise for th* aftermvm P°li8h to the walked-on places. “And wouldn’t I make a pretty pie- woodbine and bittersweet My
the cows that are grazing in the fields as if scratching a match on my trou- ; * I Every one who has tried the waxing ture mending the runner» in a black turn* beet red every timejl think of
are blanketed. When one travels on ser Leg, and again I was evidently mis- ; so is exercise. method says it’s not only the easiest eock—ohl” and the red spool turned But “fried eggs” opened my eyes. ■
the railways, he observes that over understood. Upon the arrival of my, A simple exercise to practice upon j way to care for fine linoleum, but the a somersault. see now that I was ha^f ashamed of^H
much of the ’ right-of-way, pine trees conductor and interpreter, he asked rising in the morning is a reducer, and ( cheapest. Once or twice a years ie “White we are on the subjeeb-^tan ^°ur farm wuys and upset the whoW ■ 
have been planted and are kept in good me what I desired to obtain and I told | this also sets up the carriage for the, often enough to have Ü done. And in is not becoming to all shade» of^tock- household in my effort to put a coun-tefl 
condition. As T stated above, Den- hiim that I wished to purchase a box of entire day; Stand with the weight di-1 applying the wax, don’t be too liberal ing», either,” cheerfully contributed <*7 foot forward in a city shoe. I am1 1 
mark impresses one as being an agr!*| matches. It is evident that the Dan-; vided evenly on both feet. Stiffen the with' it. I the tan spool. so glad I learned my big lesson white 1
cultural fairyland. ish people do not have the custom of - 1 ...... .........................— .... — ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■. - ■■■ ■■ - — ■■ eti-ll in high school. Little sister, big ■ ]

scratching matches on their trouser. , _____ ... - - ... . . __ _______________ brother, mumsy, dad and the hired
leg, inasmuch as they had a good man love to have the outside world aflj

One does rot see, as he does in Ber- laugh at my expense. » brought in by a bunch of young folks, -/"I
Hn and other German cities, statues ------ -—+---------- now that it is l>eing done without 1
of great warriors. It is obvious that Millînc» Ounr-L- Prn-« throwing the w’hole kitchen machinery
Denmark is a peace-loving nation. On j iviliing V^uaCK Vxra*>5. out of gear. Mumsy often had told km *
holidays the people appear to’ enjoy j Killing quack grass was easy for that my hospitality was veneered. Be- ^
themselves immensely. I have seen' E. O. Hultner, who had a ten-acre! ing “just sweet sixteen” I couldn’t see
trainloads cf school children on excur- j field on which the quack was as thick it that way until my “blinders” were
eions. They were well dressed, the. as hair on a dog’s back. Huttner, jolted off with “fried eggs.”
picture of health, as a whole, and re- ; waited until the pestiferous quack was But I am saving the best for last ^
fined. The children and the grown-up in full bloom and cut it for hay, since On Sundays I serve bowls of hot mush
peopte-ef Denmark anpear to be court-! quack-grass yields hay of very fair! __________ and mi'lk for supper. It is something
eous, not only to visitors, but to each quality. The land was then plowed ^ „ city people never have and I found it
other as well. ' shallow and worked at weekly inter- jma /IPTTte is more of a treat to them by far than

There are only two thousandths of vais with a spring-tooth harrow. By ft ~ sandwiches and cake. In the summer
one per cent, of the peop'e in Denmark | this means the field was kept bare BÔrffl * change it to homemade bread and
who are illiterate—thanks to her edu- until just previous to frost, when it y'f7 • '\NK0gSUrJ n%i£] milk.—Nelte Jones,
cational system. 1 n an educational ! was plowed to a depth of seven inches, 
way Denmark owes much to the vision j This process destroyed Mr. Quack- 
df Mr ICold, because he started the Grass, although a crop of corn was 
people’s high school movement for | planted the following season 
adults. According to Dr. R. Kampp, | to destroy all stray survivors. When 

yfn the “World Agriculture,” the high : quack-grass is either pastured or cut |
"school movement, which started in a 1 for hay at blooming time, the roots be- 

very modest way some seventy years | come shallow and sod-bound and the 
ago, when an old farm building was, plant is then comparatively easy to 
altered to give room for a school j handle. If it is allowed to stand after 
where a few grown-up sons of farmers | blooming, new roots that penetrate 
spent a winter studying under the deep into the soil may form, and eradi- 
teadership of that remarkable man, cation is then a harder job.—A. A. H.
Mr. Hold. The aim of these schools 
ie to broaden the mind of the pupils, 
to teach them individual thinking, and 
to make them see the joy of life and 
the joy of work-in a simple and mod
est way, as well as to encourage their 
patriotism.

The new national movement, which 
arose after theJoss of South Jutland, 
was greatly supported by the high 
schools. As one of the results, a large 
number of national songs were added 
to the old folk songs. The singing of 
these songs became a special feature 
in the daily life at the schools. And 
from the fields, where the farm-hand 
is digging large mangels, and where 
the lad is driving his team from be
hind the plow, or from the milkmaid 
in the stable, sound the tunes of the 
old national songs in praise of the 
land with the broad, undulating plains, 
and light green beech forests, and the 
sweet smelling clover fields. There 
are sixty-five' of these people’s high 
school*. With the exception of three, 
they are Ideated in the country dis
tricts.

THE FRIENDS IN THE DARNING BASKET jPOVERTY TO SONG
\

How the “Most Enlightened Agricultural Population in the 
World" Was Developed.

BY M. M. McCOOL.
A little more than one-half of a part plrvate concerns. The directors

LOVFRS OF PEACE.

1

/ Fish and Cheese.

im The suggestions > ich follow pro
vide satisfactory dishes for either a 
mid-day or evening rat ^1, or for emer
gencies.

For sea loped salmon, drain oi 
of best salmon, remove skin indU«<w| 
and flake the fish. Ad<f 1 cupful 
cream, Vz cupful of mi'lk, 2 teaspoon
fuls of flour rubbed smooth with 1 
tablespoonful of butter, 1 green pep
per (remove seeds and chop finely), “ 
and popper and salt to taste. Cook 
until smooth, place in a baking-di»h, 
cover with crumbs, dot with butter and 
brown in the oven.

Mock lobster requires 1 tablespoon
ful of butter, 1 cupful stewed toma
toes weM seasoned, 1H cupfuls salmon 
(skin and bones removed), salt and 
paprika, a dash of Worcestershire ^ 
sauce, 2 tabtespoonfuls of L-_ 
crumbs. Msk the butter, add t|Hb- 
maloes, fish, seasoning and crumb», 
heat all well together and est-v*

in order *:k ■■■à!
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Australia Famyng. a
i;January wheat harvest—that’s what 

they have in Australia, where E. B. 
Pitman farms. Here is part of Pit
man's letter : “We grow about 200 
acres of wheat each year. We work 
on a bare fallow wheat rotation and 
keep an average of one sheep to each 
acre besides the cropping. Our wheat 
harvest from 165 acres, finishing Jan
uary 10, gave us 4,200 bushels. We 
use eight horses on an eightrfoot head
er, and grain is hauled right from the 
header to the railway station, eleven 
miles away. This is the rule, and 
over a period of years is profitable. 
I sold my wheat at the railroad for 
five shillings ten and one-half pence a 
bushel.’’
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hot.
Ghees souffle is made with 1 1-3 cup

ful’s of bread crumbs, 1H cupfuls of 
grated cheese, 4 eggs, 1 cupful of 
scalded milk, Va teaspoonful of sail*,
1-6 teaspoonful of paprika. Pour the

^ scalded milk over the bread crumbs
Character is a predominating in- alise the effect to best advantage, is a guired as it is located in the centre of aJKj cheeæ, add season‘.Tigs, the yolkaX"

floence of this home. It pervades the suitable selection of colors. The archi- ! the house and provides flues for the the eggs (well beaten), then fo$d'in \
\ ensemble and is prominent in every tect advisee that the shingles of the j boiler, living room fireplace and kit-. egg whites (beaten until stiff).

Some people can’t suck hard enough detail of the perspective and plans, roof be dipped in varying shades of clien. This arrangement also derives pour jnto ^ wel-l-birttered baking-dhrh
to exhaust the air from a hose siphon, j The checkered chimney; pyramidal golden and light brown stain. The ! much benefit from the heat which anrd bake beJf an hour in a moderate
A better way is to stop the lower end roof and the little “eyebrow" window frame work of the porch should also i radiates from the chimney and which oven< Serve at once,
of the short piece of hose with a cork ; which nestles so suagly and recedes he stained brown, m darker tone than | is almost entirely lo®t^ when It 1» ^ Creamed tuna flitfh is prepared thus :
and then fill the hose with oil. Keep ^ gracefully into the shingles; attractive used on tho roof, and the gable placed in an outside walT Turn out a can of the fish and drrin
the corked end lower than the level of entrance porch, windows and shutters; shingles done Ju white. Very striking ! The base of the house is of brick. off the :iquor Remove skin and hens
the oil in the barrel. Thrust the open ! large living room and* in fact where- and charming will be the result when carried about a foot and a half above afid break the figh into fekes. 
end of the hose beneath the surface of ever one's eyes rest, it is obvious and Hie window frames and sasli are paint- ! the ground and brick or hollow t ie 1 tahl<wu>onfu: rtf huhter *n.L —^

pleasantly persuasive. ' ; ed orange and cream and the shutters are suggested as the backing for the floyr add } €u ^ n;ace over r
A motet Importai consideration, and doors a blue green. I stucoo surface of the remaining walls. ^ at-r VVt<r thTck and

without which it is impossible to visu-1 The one chimuey is »J1 that is re-i Extra heavy shiagles are recommeded 8nMK>th Th€n ia teaspoonful of
fnr tire roof witht^r:E^^”y',;gsalt, K toaaporofu! “each of pepper 
elg it nr <s to r " and paprika, 1 teaspeonfui of (shopped -
to five at the ridge. . 'onjo^ 1 tabiezpoonful ef chopped V

It happens very rarely ^“ 'ey, and Snally the flth. Set a.ide!Tm'
®rge : '1 ,, , » .. 26 ft when coo> stir in the yolks of 2 ezge27 ft. x 33 ft. This room. 13 ft. x ib it., , v , . J ... ™
occupier half of tho ground floor and f» <> in ?°?ten ^tes' 7“r.n
the poeition of the window., coora, inf” =‘ K^d bkak™g.d,6,b' B?rl"kto 
fireplace and built lu bookcase, will be ™'th bread crumb., bake 15 mmutea. - 
noticed with keen interest by those Ser™ lH>t' _____ _________

Stockings for Dustersi-
Out th* feet off, and split op 

pairs of discarded silk or cot^gProcfc. 
tngs. Sew tho portions together anil 
there will result an excellent dust cloth 
for the furniture or oar,

——- -♦----------
Cream should be tested before put-, 

ting it in the churn. Htjve the tem-| 
porature right if you wish to «burn, 
easily end quick! )t

A CANADIAN HOME OF ENGLISH DESIGN
By Murray Brown, A.R.I.BJL

Siphoning Oil From Barrel

trained farmers.

There are twenty-two agricultural 
echoole in Denmark, the enrollment
ranging from twenty to three hundred , , , ...
pupils. They have farms in connec- the ,,n th* barr.el ^nd qrnck.y re
tina wilh the schools, where the scien- mo™ th* “rk or. *toPf»r ,n. th« other 
tific as well «3 the practical aspects of f"d' a,n<1,.the ,°'1 w,1‘ beg,n fl”w,a» 
agriculture are studied hy the pupils. | thr»uKh the,s'Phon a‘ once and J1.11
The courses last from six to nine co"tmu6 f. a? th® aPPer md la

I submerged in the or: and the lower end
j is lower than the surface of the liquid 
I In the barrel.—H. G.

ELDmonths for a period of two years. In 
addition, short courses are offered on 
a great variety of subjects. It is in
teresting to note that all of these 
schools are only partially financed by 
the government, being for the most

E7ICold Soil—Slow Growth— 
Backward Gardens. t“rîîî- vbtf!Nitrate of Sbda will help the tardy 

crops. Should the soil continue cold 
an application of nitrate of soda to the 
soil, up to 200 pounds per acre, would 
be profitable, on garden crops, small 
fruits and spring grains. The plant 

i to grow must have nitrates, such are 
j naturally supplied if the soil is warm, 
otherwise we must apply this element 
or wait. Waiting is frequently un
profitable from the crop production 
point of view.

whom symmetry enthuses.
The estimated coot Is ten thousand j 

dollars and if comparlabne are to be, 
Indulged in, it should be remembered 
that’ this includes hot water heating 
and two bathrooms.

Readers desiring further information 
regarding the plans and specifications 
of this house should communicate with 
the architect direct. Address Mr. Mur
ray Brown, A.R.I.B.A., Confederation’ 
Life Building, Toronto, Ont.

ë □^ 3/p P/an Book
V.'-SP

Handsomely illustrated with plans of 
moderate priced homes by Canadian Ar

chitects. MacLean Builders* 
1 Guide will help you to decide 

on the type of home, exterior 
Snien, materials,Interior ar- 

’•’SsS rangement and decoration. 
RrnfrV, JSg Send 25c torA copy.

, v . MacLean BulldereTitiklet* . Ui Adelalde 8[_ wen.
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The. Canadian Homlmaklr
•/l ■Series of wee1<fy articTes 

covering.
PLANNING . BUILDING . FINANCING 
DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING
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